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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
The Parish Council have had a demanding
year during 2014/15.
It is therefore
perhaps not surprising to note that not all
of our hard working councillors have put
themselves forward for election this year
th
and as a result following the 7 May
elections we will say goodbye, with many
regrets, to Nick Norton. Darryl Taylor has
kindly agreed to be co opted for 6 months.
I have to say that the present government
has made much of their policy of
‘Localism’, as a result of which a huge
amount of additional work has found its
way to the Parish Council. We now hold a
‘Flood Forum. We were asked to engage
in making arrangement for the marking of
WW1. We were told to come up with a plan
within the village and that funds would be
available for the events. We have done the
work but there have been no funds.
Guildford Borough Council in making cuts
and tightening their procedures now
require us to convene Planning meetings
every two weeks rather than monthly and
our interaction with them and other
agencies has become more bureaucratic.
A small example is that in applying for
grant aid from Guildford Borough Council
we now have to provide up front, up to date
cost estimates for consideration, all of
which involve valuable time in meeting the
suppliers on site etc and the administrative
process has become longer and frankly
more frustrating. The sad thing is that we
have to repeat that process again once the
grant is approved and the time scales
within which the work is to be done are
now much shorter.
We have been looking at ways in which we
can cover this additional work but the
reality is that the burden of the additional
admin on top of the Fete, Sports Fun Day,

Bonfire, etc is such that your Parish
Councillors are overburdened with it and
something has got to give. We are
therefore
looking
at
more
paid
administrative and other work tasks to
relieve the pressure on both Councillors
and Clerk. Some of it will involve a
reallocation of work at no extra cost to the
Parish Council and should involve work
being done in a more cost effective way,
but we are probably looking at adding staff
to the Parish Council and the Councillors
are of the opinion that this is not before
time.
In addition, we will be asking our Parish
Clerk to approach the GBC and question
the reason why Normandy has so few
councillors.
Albury,
which
has
approximately 460 residential units, has 9
councillors and Normandy with 1400 has
only 7. By spreading the workload a bit we
hope to attract more people to the idea of
serving their community as Councillors. It
really is the most incredible honour to
represent Normandy Parish Council and
extremely pleasurable.
What have we done this year? I can do no
better than provide a list:
1. Encouraged the formation of ‘The
Friends of Normandy Wildlife’ which
meets every month. This was in
response to a need to know more about
the wildlife in our Village in order to
inform the Local Plan process;
2. We have obtained a wildlife survey and
management plan for Normandy
Common which is shown on the
website. Surrey Wildlife Trust are
putting Normandy Common forward for
SNCI status. This would match the
status we already have at the Pond and
in St Marks Churchyard;
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3. We held a number of meetings for
residents and other organisations in
order to prepare our Village’s response
to the Local Plan. This was the second
consultation. There will be a third soon.
4. The response to the plan was delivered
in time but it is fair to say it was not
possible to comment on every part of it
because of the fact that the maps and
descriptions used by the Borough to
explain changes to the Settlement Area
were not of proper clarity. Again the
responses are all on our website;
5. The ‘big project has started in earnest’.
Those of you who read the Villager will
know the intention to move Normandy
Football Club to Manor Fruit Farm.
Once there, they will be able to start a
junior team. They run two adult teams
at present and both were cup finalists
this year. They are keen to move and
the Parish Council are keen to return
the football pitch to nature. We also
have
another
two
Development
Partners. Normandy Rounders’ Club
and the Mavericks, who are a highly
successful baseball and softball team,
are desperate to find a permanent site
and would use the facilities of the
football pitch out of season, i.e. over
the summer. When the Parish Council
signed the lease for Manor Fruit Farm,
they made a commitment to provide
two football pitches, an orchard,
coppicing, other planting, a trim trail
and other sporting facilities including
changing rooms which were then to be
attached to the Village Hall. We are still
required under the lease to provide
these things.
Considerable changes have now
occurred and the Village Hall is a victim
of its own success with booking
oversubscribed. It is sad for instance
that last year we were not able to
accommodate the annual competition

6.

7.

run by Guildford’s Volley ball club. That
would have been good to watch. We
are now therefore putting together a bid
for
funds
to
build
a
new
pavilion/changing rooms with storage
and meeting facilities next to the Village
Hall with more lighting, parking, CCTV,
etc as well as the monies needed to
prepare the pitches. We will be
consulting widely not just inside but
outside the Village as well in order to
show evidence to the Fund Providers
that these facilities are of benefit to our
community. Once we have achieved
this, the running costs of Manor Fruit
Farm should be reduced. I would like
to think that the Parish Council could
also generate some income in order to
offset any costs. Not developing the
site was and is not an option.
We have applied for and believe that
Manor Fruit Farm now has Field in
Trust status and as such we have
preserved the use of the site for leisure
and sport in perpetuity;
We have had to put on hold our plans
to see if a regular weekly market could
be held on Manor Fruit Farm to satisfy
the desire for a Village Shop but have
been overwhelmed by the above and it
has had to be put on the backburner.
We have permission to do so from the
Borough no mean feat in itself. We
have done a lot of work on this issue. It
is not wasted, but cannot be
progressed.

Being a member of Normandy Parish
Council is challenging and a fine thing to
do. To finish I would remind you that it was
the Parish Council who kick-started
Normandy Pond, Normandy Historians and
the Bowling Club. It was the Parish Council
that stepped in to help and effectively kick
start the British Legion when we feared we
may lose it. Come and join us.
Peta Malthouse
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Parish website
http://normandyparishcouncil.co.uk/
and
the website of Guildford Mavericks
http://www.guildfordmavericks.co.uk/.
Normandy Ladies Rounders already play
on Wednesday at 7.30pm at Manor Fruit
Farm Do join them.

MANOR FRUIT FARM PHASE 2
DEVELOPMENT
For those of you who attended the Sports
Fun Day you had the opportunity to meet
and try out baseball with the Guildford
Mavericks and our fabulous local football
team, who have come top of their league
this year. Ladies Rounders were also there
reminding those of us of a certain age just
how good that game is! We had the first
draft of the plans commissioned by the
Parish council to show YOU what we hope
to achieve and these will be on display at
the August Bank Holiday Fete with
hopefully a lot more information.
At this stage we are gathering information
for our applications for grants and an
important part of that is to show that we
have the support of our Village and
surrounding areas. A survey was
completed about the idea of Mavericks
moving on site. A good day was had and I
refer you to the more detailed report.
This year we are commissioning a trim trail
which will go around the perimeter of
Manor Fruit Farm. We walked the course
on Friday and expect to complete the work
by the end of the year. We are also
planting the Peace Garden which is a
wooded area of nut trees and resting spots
redolent of pre WW1 rural life. Watch this
space. For those of you on
Facebook,
please like Manor Fruit Farm and
Normandy Rounders. Please also visit the

SPORTS FUN DAY
By now you will have seen the news of our
event in the Surrey Ad and a great time
was had by all. This was the second such
event the Parish Council have organised
and this time we also used it to showcase
our plans for the development of Manor
Fruit Farm. It was really good to see that
young families are moving to our village
and exploring all that Normandy has to
offer. You would have seen that we were
joined by Guildford Mavericks and
Normandy Ladies Rounders, as well as our
fantastically successful football team who
organised competitions and gave prizes.
Sport Innovation, who invented our Street
Snooker game on Hunts Hill Common,
attended and awarded medals to our
winners as well as the prizes supplied by
the Parish Council. The Outdoor Table
Tennis was underused but the winner truly
deserved the award. There was also a
special prize awarded to Thomas Norton
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for being the ‘most helpful’ young man to
assist the Sports Innovation organisers.
The Chairman has your prize Thomas and
hopes you collect it soon!
The day was enhanced by the attendance
of The Friends of Normandy Wildlife who
showed photos and information about the
wildlife found on the Common. A wonderful
supply of tea, cake and burgers etc were
supplied by the Football Club. The Tennis
Club opened their doors to supply cold and
more adult types of drink! The Ladies
Rounders Club supplied cake to take home
and we would like to thank those bakers
from St Marks, the WI and various stars of
our community who baked and donated
cakes for sale as well as the Rounders
club of course. As a result approximately
£600 was raised to go towards the
Development Fund for Manor Fruit Farm.

st

This year's Fête is on August 31 and we
have been busy planning for a number of
weeks now. We will of course have the
usual stalls, games, competitions, raffles
and tombola. The Dog Show is always
popular and as last year, will be situated to
the rear of the Village Hall - it will be well
sign posted. Normandy Artists will have an
exhibition of work; Normandy Historians
will have an interesting display of
photographs, articles and items of local
historic interest and the Model Railway
Exhibition will attract the usual enthusiasts.
This year we hope to have pony rides for
children of all ages to enjoy as well as the
usual merry-go-round and slide.

For further information visit our website –
www.normandyvillagehall.org.uk
or contact our bookings secretary preferably by
email – bookings@normandyvillagehall.org.uk
or by phoning 07793541606

If you enjoy gardening, baking, floral art or
craft then you might like to display your
talent and the results of your hard work for
others to enjoy. We hope that this year we
will have even more entries for the
Produce Show and that the children's
section will attract many more aspiring
gardeners, bakers and makers. The
schedule for the show will soon be
available so if you require a copy, please
contact me, details below. You might like to
take part in The Village Fun Run or
perhaps you have a team who would like to
take part in the Tug-of-war. If so do get in
touch. There will be delicious cakes, a
barbecue,
ice
creams
and
bar
refreshments served all afternoon. If you
have any activity ideas we could include
this year, or you would like to be involved
by running a stall or a game for children, or
you have a few hours to spare and could
help out on the day, please contact me.
Pat Tugwell on 01483 811328 or email
pat.m.tugwell@gmail.com. If you are
wanting to have a stall please contact the
Parish Clerk on 01483 811108 or email
normandyparishcouncil@btinternet.com for
the necessary form.

SUMMER
FÊTE,
BANK
HOLIDAY
ST
MONDAY AUGUST 31
Summer is here again although you would
not think so with all the rain we have had
recently!

FRIENDS OF NORMANDY WILDLIFE
Our March talk was
given
by
Danial
Winchester
on the

Normandy Village Hall
Manor Fruit Farm, Glaziers Lane, Normandy,
GU3 2DE
Provides two halls and an upstairs meeting
room in a beautifully maintained modern
building with ample parking.
The main hall can cater for functions up to 150
people with a large stage also available.
The small hall can cater for functions up to 60
people.
Both halls have fully stocked kitchens for use
with them.
The meeting room is set up for meetings or
small activities up to 40 people and have
access to the small kitchen downstairs.
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ecology and conservation of British
amphibians. Danial is Amphibians Officer
at Surrey Amphibian and Reptile Group
(SARG) and is Ecology Services Manager
at Surrey Wildlife Trust. The talk started
with an introduction to Britain's native
amphibians,
namely
common
frog,
Northern pool frog, common toad,
natterjack toad, great crested newt,
palmate newt and smooth newt. Each
species was looked at in terms of their
habitats, ecology and life-cycle. This was
followed with a look at non-native
amphibian species, of which there are
several in Surrey, before talking about the
many threats to amphibians, such as
disease and habitat loss. Toad crossings
were also talked about, of which there a
number in Surrey, where volunteers help
rescue toads, frogs and newts from busy
roads that they are migrating across in
order to get to their breeding ponds.
Finally the talk ended on a positive note
where Danial explained how anyone could
help amphibians including creating garden
ponds and sending in sightings. If you have
any sightings of frogs, toads or newts in
Normandy or elsewhere then please email
them to:
danial.winchester@googlemail.com
FOR SALE
1x Halls Aluminium Greenhouse 8x6 with
glass – disassembled ready for transport
1x Garden Moutfield Westwood cultivator
(model manor5r) - as new
1x Honda Cultivator (motor hoe 5hp) - as
new
1x small Cultivator
Open to sensible offers
Telephone 01483 234961
Leslie Kingston

Orchid Talk
st
On 21 April, Gill Woolfson, a member of
Friends of Normandy Wildlife, gave a very
interesting talk on Orchids. She explained
that her love for wildflowers stems from
having read The Flower Fairy books by
Cecily Mary Baker as a child. We were
given a splendid talk on our native orchids.
There are more than 50 species found in
the wild in the UK (not including the many
hybrids). The blooms of many resemble
their namesake; Man and Frog Orchids
sport trailing legs, the Lady Orchid has
petticoats and the Fly and Bee Orchids
have the shape and colouration of insects.
This mimicry is famously intentional in the
case of the Bee Orchid with its alluring
appearance and scent that persuades
amorous bees to come by and transfer
pollen to or the nearby plants with their aid
of unwitting admirers. Flowering times
differ by species, with many early varieties
entering their peak season from May
onwards with Helleborines generally
flowering later extending the season into
August.
Gill would like your help in making an
orchid map for Normandy that is, finding
out where orchids grow here. She
mentioned that there are at least 6 species
growing in Normandy. If you have any
orchid sightings, whether in your garden or
seen out walking, please email her at
woolfsongill@gmail.com.
Forthcoming Event
th
Saturday 13 June Gill Woolfson will lead
a walk around Normandy Common to look
at plants that grow there. Meet at the
Lower Common Car Park (opposite
Session Music) at 2.00 pm. There will be a
£2 charge for members and a £3 charge
for non-members and children are free.
Please contact us at fnwildlife@gmail.com
if you require more information regarding
our events or have unusual sightings of
wildlife that you would like us to record.
Our indoor talks at The Therapy Garden
Centre will re-start in September on a new
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date and time which will be published in
the next Villager, St Marks Parish
Magazine and on noticeboards.
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THAT
DITCH ANYWAY?
The ditch at the bottom of your garden?
Your boundary is probably on the far side
of the ditch, as it is generally assumed that
the person who dug the ditch placed the
spoil on his own land. Often a hedge grew
on top of the spoil or a fence was erected
on it.
You own the ditch what are your
responsibilities? Can you build on it?
If you do any work other than routine
maintenance you must consult SCC for
approval and advice. Remember any
works close to or on the banks of a
watercourse
may
cause
problems
elsewhere for which you could become
responsible. Be careful that what you do
does not have an adverse effect elsewhere
and increase the risk of flooding.
If there is no water in the ditch is it
important?
Even if the ditch no longer seems to be wet
do not assume it is obsolete. It is still your
responsibility to ensure is kept clear of
debris. The ditch may play a vital role in
clearing roads of land run off especially
when there is local flooding.
Can I replace the ditch with a pipe?
NO, permission to put in a pipe needs the
authority of SCC. If you do it without
permission enforcement action may be
taken against you. As a last resort SCC
can remove the pipe and charge you all
their costs of doing so.
PLEASE KEEP YOUR DITCHES CLEAN
NORMANDY ALLOTMENTS
There are again vacant full and half plots
available to rent. If you are interested in
growing your fruit and vegetables then
contact the Parish Clerk on:
normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com
WORLD WAR 1 EXHIBITION
Please come and see a wonderful exhibit
on June 21st 2015 in Normandy Village

Hall at 2pm-5pm by the Normandy
Historians and Normandy Artists. Entrance
is free.

AUCTION OF PROMISES
A Huge Thank You
If you’ve visited St Marks Church in recent
weeks hopefully you will have noticed the
new path from the lynch gate to the
Church. This new path has been laid up to
the porch eliminating a small step, so that
the entry into the church can be easily
negotiated by both wheelchairs, buggies
and prams, as well as helping people with
difficulty walking on uneven paths, making
the Church easily accessible to all
throughout the year. The final part of the
project is the re-setting of the flag stone
step at the entrance of the main door to
ensure a level surface. This is soon to be
completed. The money for this project was
raised by the ‘Auction of Promises’ event,
th
held on Saturday 7 February in the
Church Hall. It was a huge success raising
approximately £6,000 on the evening. It
was an extremely entertaining evening
thanks to the talented Auctioneer Tom
Lofts, who not only made the auction
engaging and witty, but also helped ensure
that each Promise reached its maximum
value, often beyond its true worth.
One of the top selling Promises was a
week in a six bedroom house in the
Pyrenees Atlantiques. It was so popular,
that the owners most generously offered a
repeat Promise with the holiday house
eventually selling three times. Other
promises included the baking batch of
three cakes to six cakes, the simnel cake
to two cakes and the lift to Heathrow and
back which also doubled. One of the high
spots of the auction was when the
Auctioneer encouraged the Reverend
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Alison Craven to get the bids going for her
offer of ‘Holy Ironing’, and the amount so
generously given, means she will probably
be ironing until Christmas!
We would like to thank the local community
who really pulled together to make the
evening a success from organising the
event, producing marketing material,
creating flower and bunting displays to
decorate the hall, and providing delicious
food. We would also like to thank our own
talented band who played gentle
background music. Thank you to all who
contributed the promises and those who
bid for them so generously. Over fifty
promises were given. Thanks also to Keith
Witham and Surrey County Council for the
grant towards the cost of the path. The
Vicar commented: “We were enormously
thrilled by the generosity of our local
community. There are many people we
need to thank, who all played a vital role in
helping us raise the money. The new path
is important in helping us to ensure that
access to our beautiful Church is available
to all. It may well mean that someone who
is less able will soon to be able to attend
the Church” The Promises Auction
Team

Supporting Samaritan's International & st.
Mark's Church. Parking in Wells Lane
(opposite to where the Anchor Pub was) or
The Scouts Headquarters off the main road
showing the blue signs of IN and OUT.
Requires a short walk to the garden finding
a bright yellow garage door! Level
pathways at Linton with only two steps,
many seats to rest and enjoy shrubs, 13
clematis, 6 trees, annuals, 2 water features
and veg. A WARM WELCOME TO ALL
FROM GARDENER ANN ADEY.
WEAR ME LOVE ME
At the very successful Sports Day on
Saturday 16th May a young lady’s fawn
coloured fleece jacket was found with a
label as above on the inside.
The jacket can be collected from the Parish
Clerk.

LINTONS GARDEN IS OPEN TO ALL
th
JULY 12 2015 from 10am-dark.
Guildford Road GU3 2AR
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Hearing Champions Hearing Aid Maintenance
St. Mark's Church Wyke has trained volunteers
who run free hearing aid clinics on the first
Saturday of the month from 10am to 11am in
the Coussmaker Room in the Church Hall.
As it is the same time as the Coffee Morning
and Mini Market, refreshments are available.
We offer basic maintenance of hearing aids;
* Checking the hearing aid is working
* Replacing the battery, checking the battery
life
* Supplying batteries
* Cleaning and re-tubing
* Fitting the hearing aid in the ear
DO YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE IN THE
VILLAGER? If you are a local Normandy
business and would like to advertise in The
Villager, please contact Leslie Clarke
on 01483 811108 or email
normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com
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